Ingersoll Rand Ssr Mm 37d
ssr m55-75 - ingersoll rand - aircooled dimensions shown a - 75 mm dia. electric cable entry b-1/ 8” bspt
condensate drain c - 2” bspt air discharge d - cooling air exhaust e - cooling air inlet f - control panel model
rated nominal capacity weight pressure motor power bar(g) psi(g) kw hp m3/min cfm kg ml55 7.5 109 55 75
10.2 360 1375 ssr m37-45 - ingersoll-rand - model rated nominal capacity weight pressure motor power
bar(g) psi(g) kw hp m3/min cfm kg ml37 7.5 109 37 50 6.3 222 880 mm37 8.5 123 37 50 6.0 212 880 mh37 10
145 37 50 5.6 198 880 the ssr 50-100hp/37-75 kw compressor - 2 ssr 50-100hp/37-75 kw looking for a
rugged, reliable and energy effi-cient air compressor? the ingersoll-rand ssr is for you.with our integral gear
drive oem compressor fluid cross reference - american synthol - advanced technology lubricants from
american synthol american synthol, inc. po box 1161, medina, oh 44258 p 678-461-5751 f 678-461-5752
americansynthol cagi rotary screw compressor - participation in the program is voluntary and is open to all
manufacturers of otary r compressors from 5-200 hp. on a regular and random basis, the program
administrator,
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